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INTRODUCTION

This report is a compilation of five papers presented at the

Second Annual Meeting of the Canadian Nuclear Society in Ottawa, 1981 June.

The papers describe recent progress in some of the studies being conducted at

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) related to the permanent disposal of

low- and intermediate-level radioactive wastes arising in the Canadian nuclear

industry.

The production of nuclear electric power and of isotopes for medical

and other uses results in the generation of a wide variety of solid and liquid

wastes contaminated with low and intermediate levels of radioactivity. Currently,

except for some wastes containing only short-lived or very low concentrations

which are dispersed, the wastes are stored. Storage implies that the isolation

of the wastes from the environment is ensured by continuing care and surveillance.

To avoid placing the responsibility on future generations for maintain-

ing safe storage AECL is developing techniques for permanent disposal which will

provide the same high standard of containment and isolation of the wastes for

their hazardous lifetime but wi.hout the need for long-term surveillance.

The disposal progr»ji is aimed at developing means to condition the

wastes, i.e. to reduce their volume and convert them to a sta'jle leach-resistant

form, and then to emplace the conditioned wastes underground in a way which

effectively restricts the migration of the radionuclides into the biosphere.

Conditioning processes which have been developed for most reactor wastes are

to be demonstrated in a full-scale Waste Treatment Centre under construction

at CRNL. Solid low-level wastes will be incinerated or compacted, dilute liquid

wastes will be concentrated by ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis and evaporation,

and the resultant ash and concentrates will be immobilized in a bitumen matrix.

Each of these processes is described in one of the papers in this compilation.

One of the papers reports studies of vitrification as a means of

immobilizing fuel-derived wastes. This process of incorporating wastes into

glaos may be applied to two types of CRNL liquid waste which contain intermediate

levels of radioactivity, too high to be readily conditioned in the Waste

Treatment Centre. These wastes are 25-year-old acidic waste solutions now

in storage and fresh wastes coming from molybdenum-99 production.
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The last paper describes conceptual studies which have been started

to evaluate the emplacement of the conditioned reactor wastes in a vault

excavated at a depth of 50 to 200 metres in hard rock. Other emplacement

concepts will be studied later in the program.

One part of the reactor-waste program not described in detail in this

document is the development of our capability to assess the safety of the disposal

concepts. This will require the characterization of the conditioned waste

properties, including the time period over which they remain a significant hazard,

the modelling of their behaviour in the disposal environment, and the estimated

radiation doses imparted to mankind through migration pathways. Although the

development of this assessment capability is at an early stage in our reactor-

waste program, similar capabilities for the Canadian Nuclear Fuel Waste

Program are much further developed and should be applicable in part after

modification to the low-level waste disposal concepts.

Although the primary objective of the CRNL program is to develop

waste-disposal technology so that it will be available to Canadian industry, it

is often of direct value in managing similar wastes arising at the CRNL site.

The Waste Treatment Centre under construction at CRNL will not only serve as

a demonstration of the technology but also as an added facility for conditioning

site wastes. The reverse is also true. The vitrification process being

developed for the CRNL waste solutions will also provide experience useful to

the fuel-waste program .

(1) J. Boulton (Ed), "Second Annual Report of the Canadian Nuclear Fuel

Waste Management Program", Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, Report AECL-6804

(1980 December).
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Ppeeented at the Second Annual Meeting of the Canadian Unclear Society, Ottawa Canada
June 1981

RADWASTE INCINERATION AT CHNL

N.V. BEAMSH

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories
Atonic Energy of Canada Limited
Chalk River, Ontario KOJ VO

ABSTRACT

A Waste Treatment Centre (WTC) la being construc-

ted at CRHL to develop and demonstrate processes t o

convert reactor wastes to a form su i tab l e for d i s -

posa l . Combustible wastes can be reduced In volume

to a s t a b l e ash by Inc inerat ion . A prototype

atarved-alr Incinerator In the WTC Is currently

being comalssioned on Inact ive waste . Overall per-

formance to date i s good. Sat i s fac tory control of

main process flows end temperatures has been achie-

ved. Checking of system response to process f a i l -

ures has begun. So far, problems with a s imilar

Incinerator during i n i t i a l operation at Ontario

Hydro have not been encountered.

INTRODUCTION

Radioactive wastes from power reactors are p r i -

marily of two types , Irradiated fue l and reactor

operating wastes . Reactor wastes or ig inate as

s o l i d s j l iqu ids and gases . Gaseous and l iqu id

wastes contain r e l a t i v e l y small amounts of radio-

a c t i v i t y . Generally, they are monitored, then d i -

lu ted and dispersed . So l id wastes are inc inerated ,

compacted or l e f t untreated and a l l are then s tored

Since much of the waste w i l l remain hazardous

longer than Integr i ty of the storage s tructures can

be guaranteed, i t s storage cannot be considered

permanent and some waste w i l l be retr ieved la ter

for f i n a l d i sposa l In a reactor-waste repos i tory .

To date ouch of the e f f o r t a t Chalk Elveir Nuclear

Laboratories (CRNL) has concentrated on condit ion-

Ing s o l i d and l iqu id reactor wastes in to a forn

su i tab l e for storage and d i sposa l . Development of

a s trategy for ult imate disposal of these condi-

tioned waste forms i s a l so i n progress ( 1 ) .

To be su i tab l e for disposal the vasti! should be

s t a b l e , l e a c h - r e s i s t a n t and low volume. These can

be achieved for many of the wastes in two s t ep s .

The f i r s t reduces the volume and, by removing v o l a -

t i l e or oxldizable f rac t ions , makes the waste more

s t a b l e . In the second s tep the waste i s Incorpora-

ted in to a water-res i s tant matrix ( 2 ) .

Most of the laboratory and p i lo t -p lant work on

our reference techniques for conditioning reactor

wastes has been completed ( 3 , 4 ) . Demonstration -

sca le f a c i l i t i e s are now being constructed In the

WTC. Thf WTC combines several processes in a

f u l l - s c a l e Integrated system to develop waste condi-

tioning methods and Improve management of CRNL

wastes. I t w i l l provide operating experience with

bal ing , Incinerat ion, reverse osmoBis, evaporation

and bitumlnlzat lon. The u t i l i t i e s can use the per-

formance and cos t data establ ished during routine

operation to a s se s s how these processes would meet

their waste conditioning needs.

Starved-air inc inerat ion was se l ec ted to pre-

condition most of our combustible s o l i d waste. I t

i s one of the s implest And most promising of the

more advanced Incineration techniques. The atarved-

a lr concept l i m i t s primary combustion a i r to l e s s

than t h e o r e t i c a l requirements. Host of the waste

i s reduced by thermal decomposition to a p a r t i a l l y -

oxidized combustible gas. This gas (the fuel por-

t ion of which i s referred to In the industry as

"combustibles") i s burned with excess oxygen i n a

refractory- l ined afterburner. Since the system

normally operates at a s l i g h t negative pressure,

a c t i v i t y containment ia high. The r e l a t i v e l y low

flow of combustion a i r fed to the primary com-

bustion chamber l i m i t s disturbance of the waste

bed and hence, f l yash . The bulk reaction temp-

erature In the primary chamber i s lover than la

conventional inc inerators , thus of fer ing a broader

choice of construction material*. The Independent-

ly f i red afterburner permits a batch-type opera-

t ion without s a c r i f i c i n g control of smoke and soot



(5). The system offers fuel savings since the

primary chamber reaction la self-euataining once

started, and the pyrolysis gas ao formed provides

fuel for the afterburner.

A prototype batch-operated unit in the WTC is

currently being commissioned on Inactive waste.

Since 3980 August, ten charges have been success-

fully incinerated. Overall system performance has

been very catlsfactory. Modifications best done

before the system becomes radioactive are being

completed. Further inactive testing is planned to:

1) check system response to process failure; 11)

qualify off-gas filtration, stack monitoring and

the explosion relief system; ill) establish main-

tenance and active waste handling procedures; iv)

improve dust control in the aah handling equipment.

Active operation is expected to begin in late

summer 1981.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

CRNL's incinerator was designed by Trecar. Ltd.,

Hississauga according to our requirements. It is

similar to a larger production unit operated by

Ontario Hydro at the Bruce Nuclear Power Develop-

ment (BNPD) since 1977 Hay. It has improvements in

control and versatility, corrosion reduction and

performance evaluation to overcome some of the dif-

ficulties experienced by Ontario Hydro. It is

designed for about 1.2 tonnes of solid waste, 60 L

of waste oil and solvents and a nominal 20 h batch

cycle. A complete cycle from waste Ignition to ash

discharge la referred to as a "burn".

The main features of CRNL's Incinerator are

shown in Figure 1. The primary chamber (approxi-

mate volume "10.5 m^) is a vertical stainless-

steel cylinder with conical bottom. To minimize

activity buildup and refractory maintenance, only

the cone is lined with refractory. An outex shell

ol carbon steel forms an annulus for preheating or

cooling with air.

Before Ignition of full charge of bagged waste is

gravity-fed in batches through A loading chamber

with interlocked doors. After the chamber is seal-

ed, waste is Ignited by a propane burner In the

cone. Primary combustion air is supplied to the

chamber through the lower burner and a butterfly-

type grate at the bottom of the cone. This air is

initially limited to much less than the bulk

atoichiometrlc requirement. Following Ignition,

localized excess air combustion occurs in the cone

near the burner and grate. Hot combustion products

filter upward through the waste, drying and warning

It. With Insufficient cxygen for open burning,

most of the waste is thermally decomposed to a

partially oxidized combustible effluent, mainly CO,

H2, CH4, N2, CO2 and H20. Most of the volume re-

duction occurs during this pyrolysis phase. As

waste is consumed, primary air is slowly increased

through stoichiometric to bulk excess air combus-

tion during the latter stage of the cycle. Carbon-

rich residuals are oxidized during this char bum-

out phase leaving mostly Inorganic ash.

Under unusual circumstances combustible gases

and free O 2 could coexist in the primary chamber,

so explosions might occur; an explosion relief

door and large duct with filters are provided.

The pyrolysis products are burned between 850-

1000°C wtth excess air in a refractory-lined after-

burner sized for a nominal residence time of 0.5

sec. A undulated propane burner preheats the after-

burner before waste ignition, serves as a pilot

light during pyrolysis, and maintains afterburner

temperature during char burnout. As combustibles



production changes, secondary conbustion air from
the prinary chamber annulua la adjusted to control
excess 02 In the afterburner effluent.

Flue gaa la cooled to about 200°C in a shell-
and-tube countercurrent forced air beat exchanger.
The tube bundle la stainless steel Type 316L. TSJbe-
sheet insulation and Inconel 625 ferrules in each
tube protect the hot end against flue gas and radi-
ant heat from the afterburner. Cooling air is
tempered by recycle to prevent condensation and
corrosion at the cold end. Flue gas Is filtered in
a snail bagbouse with precoated fibreglase b-*s,
high-temperature roughing filters and then High
Efficiency Participate in Air (HEPA) filters before
being discharged to atmosphere.

The incinerator ha« equipment to convey, sort and
drum the discharged ash. Fine ash, including fly-
ash from the baghouse, will be immobilize.; In bitu-
men (4). The oversize fraction, principally non-
coabustibles or slag, may be baled or possibly mixed
with bitumen.

Since process development is an Important ob-*
jectlve, the system Is extensively Instrumented.
Process flows are recorded. The primary chamber
and heat exchanger have numerous thermocouples la
critical areas. Temperatures within the burning
waste bed, and at several points on the Inner shell
and the tube bundle are recorded. The primary
chamber and afterburner effluents are continuously
analyzed for 02 and total combustibles to assess
component performance and assist in burn control.
Selecte.1 alloy coupons to provide materials behav-
iour data are currently in the primary chamber and
are planned for upstream of the hrat exchanger.

Stack activity releases are determined after-the-
fact. During each burn a continuous isoklnetlc sam-
ple i s drawn from the stack through a centre-line
probe; It then flows through two parallel partlcu-
late f i l ters, a cooler, and two tritium bubblers in
series before returning to the stack. After each
burn the f i l ter deposits are analyzed for beta-
gamma and alpha activity; the cooler condensate
trap and bubbler solutions arc analyzed for tritium.
Total (tack release during the burn la tbta deter-

mined. Although the waste i s not expected to con-
tain significant radlolodine, stack effluent will
also be checked periodically for radioiodlne re-
lease.

1HCINERABLE WASTES

Lev-level s o l i d rsdwoste 1* packaged at pource in

polyethylene bags which normally reg i s ter <100 mS/h

at 30 cm. Several s tages of waste feed s e l e c t i o n

are planned in the development and operation of

CKNL'B inc inerator . Testing with inact ive waste

w i l l continue u n t i l r e l i a b l e equipment operati/m i s

demonstrated. During i n i t i a l ac t ive operation, bags

containing s i g n i f i c a n t l y greater a c t i v i t y then th<>.

majority w i l l be re jec ted . As t e s t ing continues,

average batch a c t i v i t y w i l l be gradually Increased

beyond normal to s imulate poss ib le power reactor

vas tes and determine process a c t i v i t y l i m i t s .

The incinerator feed and ash systems are design-

ed to be reasonably to lerant of noncombustibles,

bdVsome wastes are s o t su i tab le for the e x i s t i n g

inc inerator . A program has s tarted at CRNL to seg-

regate at cource items which s i g h t accelerate cor-

roaion or in ter fere with incinerator operation.

These include materials containing chlorine or

sulphur, grate d o g g e r s , explos ives and heavy metals.

System capability sets waste feed activity Units
and segregation requirements. These in turn deter-
mine the inclnerable portion of CRNL'a low-level
radwaste; rough estimates suggest about 1000 w?la
containing about 10 Cl (370 GBq) of radioactivity
(excluding tritium) (5) . The incinerator is inten-
ded to routinely process this waste, averaging
about 2 or 3 burns/week. However, realistic long-
term performance will be known only after extensive
testing establishes system capability and reliabili-
ty, and confirms waste feed characteristics and
quantities.

INCTNEBATION AT ONTARIO HYDRO

Ontario Hydro's inc inerator , a l so designed by
Tracan L t d . , has been In serv ice for about four
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years. Many operational problems caused frequent

maintenance outages and operating costB were much

higher than anticipated (6). For at least two years

plugging and failures In the heat exchanger were

major limitations. Tubes plugged with a slag-like

deposit had to be cleaned about every six burns.

Tube-to-tubeaheet welds failed and the hot-end tube-

sheet cracked, bowed and required replacement every

30-35 burns. The complete bundle was replaced In

1978 October after 116 burns because of tube cracks

below the tubesheet. A major bundle failure occur-

red again in 1979 June, so a partial air dilution

cooling system was added between the afterburner and

heat exchanger (6). This and other changes to

equipment and operating procedures have increased

throughput and reduced operating problems and costs.

Through Ontario Hydro's experience and co-

operation, we became aware of potential problem

areas and were able to take some corrective action

during the design phase, and later during Installa-

tion and commissioning. The heat exchanger was

obviously a critical and vulnerable component, need-

ing improvements. Rather *"han revise the system

to provide partial dilution cooling, we decided to

modify the heat exchanger as originally received by

insulating the hot-end tubesheet aid installing

protective ferrules. A removeable plug with sight

glass was aiss Installed at CRNL in the elbow join-

ing the afterburner and heat exchanger. This pro-

vides access to Inspect and clean the heat exchanger.

The potential for numerous process control prob-

lems, Including long burn cycles (40-60 h), explo-

sions and Incomplete combustion (6), encouraged us

to install specialized Instrumentation to monitor

combustion in both chambers. An extra control

3ystem was also added so excess 02 in the after-

burner effluent could be automatically adjusted as

combustibles production changed in the primary

chamber. We expected thera changes would provide

enough information and control capability to avoid

explosive conditions and achieve reasonable burn

length without overloading the afterburner.

Random wall-channelling In the waste bed i s l ike-

ly with this primary chamber design. The inner

shell locally o\ 'heats and nay be progressively and

permanently deformed. A replaceable heat shield was

designed and fabricated at CRNL to protect critical

parts of the inner shell. As soon as chronic de-

formation was confirmed during lnactl'" commlsBlon-

ing, ve installed this heat shield.

OPERATING EXPERIENCE AT CRNL

Incinerator commissioning and development i s pro-

gressing w e l l . Since 1980 August over 9 Mg (nearly

140 m3) of mixed inact ive waste packaged in polyeth-

ylene bags have been incinerated in ten burns with

no major problems. This feed i s not segregated at

source and l i k e l y contains more c e l l u l o s e than w i l l

ac t ive waste. Bags are v i s u a l l y inspected before

loading and rejected i f they contain s i g n i f i c a n t

meta-, g lass or p l a s t i c s . Each charge contains, on

average, 230 bags weighing 970 kg with an a s -

received t o t a l volume of 14 m . The bags arc com-

pacted by the ir own weight to approximately 9 .5 n>3

when loaded into the primary chamber. On average,

380 L (1 .8 drums) of ash are obtained from each

burn; nearly 30Z of t h i s ash Is overs ize material

(>13 mm), primarily cans or s l a g . Average weight

and as-received volume reductions of 8.4:1 and 3 2 : 1 ,

respect ively, are achieved; average volume reduction

based on loaded volume I s 21 :1 .

Overall performance i s being refined as the

starved-a ir concept becomes bet ter understood. Sa-

t i s fac tory automatic control of main process flows

and temperatures has been achieved. Severe tempera-

ture cycl ing occurred when baghoiiae temperature was

Init ial ly control led by adjusting heat exchanger

cooling a ir flow. A constant high flow of recycle

a ir i s now passed through the heat exchanger; temp-

erature i s automatically control led at the baghoune

by tempering t h i s a i r . Temperature cycl ing within

the heat exchanger, overa l l temperature gradient,

and the e f f e c t of process changes on bsghouse

temperature have been reduced. Peak metal tempera-

tures observed in the bundle are "\500 C. Some d i f -

f i c u l t y control l ing combustion in both chambers was

ant ic ipated . However, regulation of pyrolys ls rate

by automatic adjustment of underflre a i r to changes

in f lue gas flow has been success fu l ; primary cham-

ber output I s controlled to provide an optimum
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and relatively stable flue gas flow during well-
developed pyrolysla. This, and ouccessful automat-
ic control of excess 02, maintain a stable near-
capacity flane in the afterburner. During pyrol-
ysis, combustibles from the primary chanber become
the malo afterburner fuel and the nodulated propane
burner turns down to low fire; equilibrium after-
burner teaperature la regulated as required by fine
adjustment of excess 02.

Inactive testing has revealed several features
of tbls process. Preheating of both shell cooling
and underfire air has proved useful for sustaining
pyrolysis and accelerating char burnout. Cooling
with room temperature air i s required only for
about 1-3 h as primary charter metal temperatures
peak during transition to open burning. In the
first four burns, an ignition burner near the top
of the primary chambtr was fired briefly during
waste Ignition to prevent explosions. We soon
learned this did l i t t l e more than ignite waste
near the top cf the bed. Safe vaste Ignition
without explosions has since been demonstrated
using the lower burner only. A maximum recoanended
firing tine of about 2.5 h has been established for
this burner. To ensure most O2 Is consuaed in the
localized burning zone, air Is Initially supplied
only through the lower burner which Is fired lean;
air i s distributed through the grate following Che
ignition sequence. Experience has shown that full
development of the burning zone In the cone Is not
as critical aa first thought; underfire air dis-
tributes well without short-circuiting, even before
the burning zone fully penetrates the cone cross-
section. Combustibles production falls off quickly
near the end of pyrolysis. None can be detected in
the primary chanber effluent by on-line analysis
ianedlately following transition to bulk excess air
combustion; I .e . off-gas combustion le completed in
the primary chamber at this point in the cycle.
During the rest of char bumout, <0.5X combustibles
are present and the afterburner Is really needed
only as a source of recycled hest.

A typical burn pattern has developed from the
lnactlva tests. Figure 2 shows some of the more
significant parameters. Pyrolysis i s usually well-
devaloptd by 3 h Into the hurn cycle and continues

for another 4-5 h; the char residuals are butned
down and cooled sufficiently to allow ash discharge
within 24 h after waste Ignition.

This reasonable burn length Is routinely achie-
ved by operating the system at capacity. Maximum
combustibles production Is obtained from the prim-
ary chamber by Igniting the charge only in the cone
and providing supplesentary heat in the underfire
air and annulua. Heat from localized excess air
combustion sustains the pyrolysis reaction most
effectively If i t f i l ters up through rhe waste from
a well-developed burning zone in the cone. This
burning zone is controlled to load the afterburner
to near-capacity.

Our experience suggests that the bottom grate
provides good distribution of underfire a i r . The
unlfonr buildup of combustibles and parallel drop
in free O2 followed by a sharp transition 10 open
burning shown in Figure 2 provide reunrkable evi-
dence of gradual and homogeneous th^imal decomposi-
tion in the primary chamber.

flOUBE 2 7VPICJSL BURtt
PATTERN IN Cr<ra 5TC1VED-
4lR INCINERATOR

No unexpected explosions have occurred, even

though Ontario Hydro had several which eventually

were eliminated only by continuously firing the top

ignition burner. This spprently burns off flam-

mable mixtures as they form In the primary chamber,

thereby preventing explosive flashback fron the

afterburner (6) . On-line analysis of the primary

chamber effluent shows that explosions during waste

Ignition are un.Ukeiy since the effluent is low in

combustibles. Because no accidental explosions

occurred, one explosion was deliberately Induced at



peak pyt \ysls by Introducing metered air at the
top of the primary chamber, simulating a moderately
le«ky loading gate seal. As free 02 built up to
about 5Z, a flammable mixture fomed and flashed
back from the afterburner to the primary chamber.
Pressure relieved safely without damage and caused
minimal burn disruption. On-line analysis also
shovs that free Oj normally drops slowly to near
zero at peak pyrolysla. Thus, explosive conditions
are highly unlikely without substantial unintention-
al leakage of air Into the primary chamber. Even
If an explosion occurs, the effectB are minimal.

Initiel experience with Ontario Hydro's system
suggested their afterburner was Inadequate and that
flame failure could cause fi lter plugging (6).
However, combustion products from the prira r̂y cham-
ber have burned well In CFNL's afterburner, and no
unburned combustibles have been detected in the
afterburner effluent. The system downstream of the
afterburner is tree of tarry deposits. Even soot
formed fret- pyrolysie of nylon-cord bus tires
burned adequately without affecting baghouse pres-
sure drop. High-calorific-value feed C\60 L of

.̂on-exchange resin) burned at a controlled rate
without overheating either the piimary chamber or
afterburner.

erated during pyrolysis. Particulate carryover
from the primary chamber to the baghouse averages
<0.15J of the total charge. Particulate size in
the etack effluent ranges from Ml.2 to 3 um.
Major elements detected in these partlculatea are
Cl, Si, Zn and Al. Without the HEPA filters In-
stalled, total pr.rticulate stack release from a
burn averaged 18 g. Partlculate stack activity
release limits might be met using only the baghouse
and roughing filters. Releases from Hydro's Incin-
erator are acceptable with filtering by baghouse
only (6).

Although atack-gas analysis shovs that some
chloride-containing wastes have been burned (up to
0.5 vc.% of charge), the inner shell shows no sig-
nificant surface attack or wall thinning. Twenty
coupons of 10 different alloys Installed in the
primary chamber also show minimal surface attack.
Borescope examination snows the heat exchanger la
standing up well. The tubes are coated with a thin
layer of loose flyash near the hot end, but no
plugging or slag-like deposits are evident. The
tubes show l i t t l e metal oxidation or wastage. The
protective ferrules show some surface attack and
scaling, but are expected to give reasonable service
l i fe .

System response to afterburner flame failure was
successfully tested at peak pyrolysia by shutting
off propane to the burner. Although the pilot
flaae went out, pyrolysis gas continued to burn
completely In the afterburner. The propane burner
was safely rel it into the main flane.

The baghouse filter performs well; there is no
evidence of spar' damage or chemical attack. Ont-
ario Hydro has experienced rapid fi lter plugging
(6). Our baghouse has not yet required cleaning by
shaking since pressure drop has remained low and
constant (0.06 kPa). The baghouse fi lter tested
99.51 efficient on dloctylphthalate (DOP) smoke
when freahly precoated with diatomaceous earth.
Efficiency dropped to 957, perhaps due to slumping
or (palling of precoat, but then recovered to 97-
98%. Isoklnetic sampling of the stack gas shows
that about 75X of the particulate release is gen-

Random channelling in the waste bed caused
localized overheating (up to 750°C) of the Inner
shell, causing some permanent deformation; the In-
ner shell bowed slightly and sagged nearly 5 mm in
places. These temperature excursions can be
limited by throttling underfire air but this stifles
pyrolysis. Instead, a replaceable heat shield was
Installed after the fourth burn to protect the
lower part of the inner shell which is directly
exposed to the burning zone, thereby preventing
chronic deformation. Shell temperatures under the
shield are now <25O°C, even when the exposed face
of the heat shield Is at 700°C or nore. The un-
protected porcion above the shield receives brief
and relatively uniform heating to ^450°C. Recent
measurements show the heat shield hss almost stopped
deformation of the Inner shell.

The ash has been successfully discharged from
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the primary chamber, screened and placed In drums.

The bottom grate show* no signs of overheating or

distortion. Noncombustlbl.es (e.g. cans, wire etc.)

occasionally Interfere with grate rotation, but (2)

binding from slag deposition has not occurred.

Large lumps of slag have formed from molten glass,

vernicullte, and netal, but did not bond to the

cone refractory or grate as often happened In

Hydro's system (6). The ash when discharged, fell

freely Into the receiving hopper; hangup of consld- (3)

erable unbumed Material as occurred on Hydro's

Inner shell and cone (6) has not been repeated In

CRNl's unit. However, during initial testing the

discharged ash bridged and hung up In the hopper

and the bin vibrators had little effect. The hop- (4)

per wall was subsequently made steeper and thinner,

and the ash now flows freely et a controlled rate.

Although overall volume reduction has been accept-

able, a number of large "flakes" formed from in-

cineration of some of the waste paper; they contain (S)

about 30 wt.Z fixed carbon. The quantity of fines

In the final ash product has been increased signi-

ficantly by comminution of these oversize "flakes";

the resulting fine mix contains about 5 vt.X fixed

carbon. We expect that this product will be a (6)

suitable feed for the bitumlnizing process (4).
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ABSTRACT

The Waste Treatment Centre being built at Chalk

River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) contains a

reverse osmosis (RO) section for processing 30,000

•P/a of dilute radioactive waste. The design>

based on experimental work outlined here, incorpo-

rates three types of RO modules. An ultraflitra-

tion (UF) section removes all suspended solids from

the feed which is then transferred to a spiral

wound RO unit. The purified water from it Is

dischargedf while the concentrate from both units

is concentrated further in a tubular RO section.

The final concentrate goes to another part of the

plant for immobilization of the radioactive solids

in bitumen.

INTRODUCTION

In 1974 the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories

Environmental Authority,, the body responsible for

regulating the release of nuclear wastes from CRNL,

decided that a plant should be built to process

most low -level radioactive wastes originating at

the laboratories. Although all releases are

currently well below the accepted international

standards [1,2] additional treatment in the plant

could significantly reduce the amount of radio-

activity dispersed to the environment. Much of the

low-level radioactive liquid waste is pumped to a

seepage pit in the Waste Management Area where the

activity is adsorbed by soil and the groundwater is

carefully monitored. In future these wastes will

be processed through the "Waste Treatment Centre"

(WTC) where the radioactive isotopes and other

eleaents will be concentrated in a small volume and

then lmobilized In an insoluble matrix for storage

and eventual disposal in a repository.

The WTC will contain an incinerator for reducing

the volume of combustible solid wastes, a reverse

osmosis plant for reducing the volume of liquid

wastes, and an Immobilization section for incorpo-

rating the concentrated solids from each of these

units into bitumen. The other sections of the WTC

are described in companion papers [3,4]; only the

reverse osmosis section is discussed here.

WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

Liquid radioactive wastes at CRNL have three

main origins. The "Chemical Waste" and the

"Reactor Waste" are dilute slurries of untreated

Ottawa River water containing low concentrations of

chemicals and radioactive nuclides from the sinks,

floor drains» etc. of the chemistry and reactor

buildings. The Decontamination Centre Waste, on

the other hand, has a high chemical content since

it contains all the chemicals used In cleaning

equipment. The main constituent is sodium

phosphate but it also contains appreciable amounts

of iron, calcium and sulphate ions. The annual

volume of each waste, its radioactivity (excluding

tritium, which is not affected by RO) and total

solids content are given in Table 1.

SELECTION OF THE REVERSE OSMOSIS PROCESS

Decontaminating a liquid waste involves handling

a large volume of water to remove the small quan-

tity of suspended and dissolved material present.

Considerable experience with this problem has been

gained in the treatment of both municipal water

supplies and liquid radioactive waste systems but

no clear choice suitable for all circumstances has

emerged* The main contenders are flocculatlon,

evaporation, ion-exchange (IX) and reverse osmosis.



TABLE 1: CRNL LOW-LEVEL LIQUID WASTES

Volume Radioactivity Total Solids

(n3/a) (mCi/n)3) (g/m3)

DC Waste 2,000 5 3,000

Reactor Waste 16,000 1.5 100

Chenlcal Waste 10,000 10 100

The first three processes have been used

extensively for radioactive waste purification but

evaporation and ion-exchange are costly and

flocculation gives a low degree of purification.

Reverse osmosis promises to give intermediate

purification at reasonable cost. The growing

amount of experience with RO shows that it is

sufficiently reliable for consideration, but as

experience with radioactive liquids is limited [5],

utilities may hesitate to use it. They would have

more confidence In choosing RO if further

successful experiences with radioactive wastes were

demonstrated. Therefore this process meets another

objective of the Waste Treatment Centre project - a

demonstration of an alternative process to those

currently available for use in nuclear power

stations.

REVERSE OSMOSIS AND RO EQUIPMENT

Osmosis is the phenomenon by which water flows

from a dilute solution through a semi-permeable

membrane into a concentrated solution. If

back-pressure Is applied to the concentrated

solution the flow will decrease and will become

zero when the back-pressure equals the osmotic

pressure. If the back-pressure is increased

further, the direction of flow will reverse and

water will flow from the concentrated solution to

the dilute solution. This process is called

reverse osmosis or RO.

There are two general applications of R0t

production of clean water or a salt concentrate.

The "permeate" or cleaned water, which has

permeated the membrane, is the product when

obtaining drinking water from salty water. On the

other hand the "retentate", or concentrated

solution retained on the feed side of the membrane,

is the product when recovering valuable salts from a

waste solution. For our application both streams

are important because we require not only a clean

permeate but also a minimum volume of concentrate

containing the radioactive species.

Numerous types and styles of membranes have been

developed, Including "ultrafiltratlon" (UF)

membranes. A UF membrane is a coarse R0 membrane so

that the chief action is filtration of small

particles or colloids. UF provides excellent

filtration since the nanometer-sized holes can

remove particles that are a thousand fold smaller

than particles removed by the finest cartridge type

filter. However, the holes are large compared to

salt molecules so no osmotic pressure is generated.

Therefore, these membranes can perform at much lower

operating pressures. While the names differ, there

is no sharp dividing line between UF and RO

membranes and some UF membranes will exhibit R0

characteristics.

The efficiency of a membrane is usually measured

as the percentage of a solute retained In the

retentate. Since the efficiency varies with the

particular chemical used, membranes are usually

rated for the retention of sodium chloride under

standard conditions*. The percent {retention is

relatively Independent of the concentration of the

solute, so as the concentration in th_ retentate

increases, the concentration in the permeate will

increase.

The membranes are mounted in a container, sized

for easy handling, usually referred to as a module.

Three general types of R0 modules are manufactured.

They are named after the membrane they contain:

tubular, spiral wound or hollow fibre. The tubular

R0 (TRO) was chosen for initial tests on our waste

solutions. The membrane is a 25 mm diameter tube

mounted Inside a flbreglass tuba for support.

*3.5 g/kg NaCl solution at 30°C at 3.5 MPa pressure

X retention - ̂ j~ x 100X

where c - concentration In retentate

c' * concentration in permeate
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Seven tubes can be mounted In series In one module.

Because all flow passages are large, this module

can tolerate a slurry, so that the feed solution

does not have to be pretreated and concentration of

the waste can continue after salts have begun to

precipitate.

The two other types of module permit a higher

permeate flow rate per module by increasing the

membrane surface area per module. In the spiral

wound style a long sheet of membrane Is coiled with

spacers to allow access of ietenta£e to one side

and drainage of permea te from the other. "*ĥ

greatly reduced size of flow passages limits the

type of feed Chat may be handled [6]. The flow

passages for the retentate in the hollow fibre

module are even more restricted than for the spiral

wound module and requi re even more ca re ful pre—

treatment of the feed. Therefore they have not yet

been tested for possible use In the WTC.

The amount of pretreatment that water requires

for use in the high surface area modules is conten-

tious. The minimum suitable is often filtration

and acidification (to prevent scaling), but often

flocculacion followed by repeated filtration is

necessary [6]. One method Is to use ultraf lit ra-

tion and this is the method tested for the WTC.

The UP modules consist of three 27 mm ID porous

plastic tubes with the UF membrane bonded to the

inside of the tube. Therefore they can handle a

slurry and because of the low operating pressure

and the higher flow rate per module the total cost

of a UF-SWRO system is less than for an all tubular

RO system.

A simplified flowsheet of the WTC (Fig, 1) shows

the interconnection of the three separate rscircu-

lating systems. The liquid waste is fed directly

to a recirculating ultrafiltration system. The UF

permeate, now free of suspended solids but still

containing all the dissolved material, Is passed

onto a spiral wound reverse osmosis (SWRO) system.

The permeate from the SWRO ,ystem will be low in

both suspended and dissolved radioactivity. It

will be stored, sampled, and, if below established

limits, discharged to the Ottawa River. The

MOUID WASTE

BITUMIHIZER BITIJMINIZER

UF UlTRAFILTRATIOK
CW tWIKAL WOUND
HO REVERIE OSMOSIS
HC HVOROCLOF.E
BPR BACK PRESSURE AEQULATOA
E X VALVE

INTERMITTENT FLCW
— PERMEATE FLOW

FIGURE 1: A SIMPLIFIED FLOWSHEET FOR THE WASTE
TREATMENT CENTRE

relatively small volume of concentrate from both

the UF unit and the SWRO unit will be transferred

to the :oncentrate stage. This system consists of

tubular RO units because it must handle a slurry

and have a reasonable efficiency for removing

dissolved salts. Even with a very efficient

meribrane, the permeate will contain considerable

radioactivity since the feed concentration will be

high at this point; therefore the TRO permeate is

recycled to the SWRO system for reprocessing.

Reporting of the experimental work, will be

divided into three sections according to the type

of module under t*sst. This will not follow the

arrangements of units in the WTC flowsheet but

will begin with che simplest RO system. This is

the tubular RO used in the concentrate stage and

once considered for the full plant. Then the UF

and finally the SWRO work will be reviewed. This

will show why these two systems displaced the

TRO from the dilute stage of the WTC.

Preliminary laboratory-scale tests were carried

out on all three CRNL wastes by the Ontario

Research Foundation under contract from AECL-

These tests Indicated that precipitation of solids

on the membrane3 was likely to occur but that they

could be removed by flushing or wiping if phos-

phates were present. This led to two decisions.

First, since solids were going to form in the RO

equipment there was little advantage in removing
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small amounts of suspended solids from the feed by

filtering. Second, since the RO equipment would

need to tolerate the presence of solids, the best

configuration or membrane would be tubular. Test

modules were purchased from a Canadian manu-

facturer*.

TUBULAR RO

At CRNL full size modules wer<» used for tests on

retentate flow rate, retentate pH and membrane

percent retention. The first tests, performed on

Ottawa River water, showed that increasing the

flowrate from 0.13 kg/s to 0.63 kg/s reduced the

rate of fouling as shown by a more gradual decrease

in the permeate flow rate with time. On the advice

of the manufacturer the retentate flow rate was

increased further to 0-9 kg/s for subsequent tests.

The effect of pH on fouling was studied using

Decontamination Centre waste. The results (Fig. 2)

showed that increased precipitation occurred at

pH 7 reducing the permeation rate below that

obtained at lower or higher pHs. In alkaline

solution, hydrolysis of the cellulose acetate

membrane can reduce its lifetime, therefore pH 6

was chosen as the most convenient operating pH.

The efficiency of TRO membranes, with sodium

chloride ratings ranging from less than 50% to

99%, was measured for Decontamination Centre

waste. The percent retention as measured by

electrical conductivity was higher Chan the rated

percent retention, and that for radionuclides

except ^ C s and 1 3 7Cs was higher still

(Table 2). Two factors contribute to this. First,

most radionuclides of interest are divalent and so

would be expected to have a higher percent

retention. Secondly, some radioactivity may be

absorbed on solids s which should give 100%

retention. Later samples were filtered through a

0.45 urn Miilipore filter and both filtrate and

filter were counted to give separate percent

retentions for solution and suspended solids. The

results showed over 99% retention for activity

associated with solids and slightly lower values

•EUHTME CONDUCTI < ( i / - )

FIGURE 2 : THE DECREASE IN PERMEATE FLOW RATE IS SHOWN
FOR DECONTAMINATION CENTRE WASTE
CONCENTRATED TO 5 WT7O SOLIDS

TABLE 2 : RETENTION EFFICIENCY OF RO MEMBRANES FOR
DECONTAMINATION WASTE

Average % R e t e n t i o n Based on

Membrane Conduc-
Rating tivity

Radionuclides

60Co 1 3 4Cs, 137CS o t t e r . "

Ion*
50
75
90
95
99

65
80
96
99
99
99

91.0
80.0
98.0
99.5
99.6
99.0

81
75
99
99
99

94.0
78.0
99.0
99.5
99.5

*No NaCl rating given, operating pressure was

1 MPa compared to 3.5 MPa for other membranes.

* * 5 V 51Cr 95 5Zr,
1 4 1 Ce, 103Ru and U O l a

*Electrohome Limited, Kitchener, Ontario

for soluble activity. Some low retention values

were traced to tearing of the membranes. This has

been rectified by the manufacturer modifying the

modules. Tears, when they had occurred, had not been

serious since flow through the. tear would stop as

solids quickly plugged the Dacron backing cloth.

Twenty-four hundred hours operating time produced

no apparent 111 effect on the TRO membranes, so there

is no reason to presume they would not reach the 2-3

year life predicted by the manufacturer. During these

tests the pump and TRO modules handled slurries with

up to 2.7 wtZ suspended f Ids without difficulty.
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However, Che accompanying total solids content was

15 wtl and some precipitation occurred on the

cooler used to remove pump heat. Therefore a lower

limit, still acceptable to the immobilization

stage, will be used in the WTC. To avoid frequent

analysis, the feed volume will be reduced 170 fold

in all runs. For the average feed this will give a

concentrate containing 4.5 wtX total solids.

The final run on TRO simulated the WTC

concentrate stage by using concentrates from UF and

SWRO experiments. The run was started using the

clear SI.1 concentrate, then the heavy slurry from

the UF was added. The flowrate dropped rapidly

when operating on the SW concentrate but rose after

a 10 minute shutdown to allow osmosis to loosen the

crud layer. The addition of the UF concentrate

also increased the permeation rate, evidently by

diluting the concentrated solution. The solids in

the slurry had less effect on the permeation rate

than the solubles in the StfRO concentrate. Upon

further retsntate concentration! the permeation

rate dropped again, but these tests showed that

concentration to a total solids content of 6 wt%

can be achieved at a reasonable permeation rate

provided sufficient short shutdowns or otner

cleaning methods are used.

ULTRAFILTRATION

The objective of the ultraf iltration. tests

was to produce a permeate of sufficient clarity

for use in the SWRO modules at an adequate

permeation rate. New UF tubes give about eight

times the permeation rate of new RO tubes, so the

potential for fouling is higher. Tests were

performed on "mixed wastes", made by combining all

three radioactive wastes in the ratio expected in

the WTC, adjusted to the desired pU of 6. The

centrifugal pump gave, at 360 kPa absolute, a

maximum flowrate of 1*7 kg/s, 801 of the detired

rate of 2.2 kg/s. Most tests were run on a single

module containing a cellulose acetate (CA) membrane

but one test had two modules* in series, the second

one containing a polysulphone (PS) membrane.

*Supplied by Electrohome Ltd.t Kitchener, Ontario

Three washing methods were used to clean the

membranes and res tore the permeation ra te. A

citric acid wash consisted of 3 to 5 vtX citric

acid adjusted to pH 4 with ammonium hydroxide and a

detergent wash consisted of 0.5 wtZ "Bold"

detergent with 0.05 wt% ethylenediaminetetraacetic

acid (EDTA). A backwash began by temporarily

pressurising the permeation line then de-preasuriz-

ing the retentate line to give a momentary backflow

of permeate through the membrane to loosen the

fouling film.

There was considerable variation in the

effectiveness of washes and it was difficult to

identify tlie causes but the trends observed were as

follows:

1) backwash, citric acid and detergent washes were

equally effectiva for the first one third of a

run then the backwash became less effective;

2) while the citric acid and the detergent washes

appeared equally effective, neither seemed to

work all the time p*» It was advantageous to

switch from one to *'••• other periodically;

3) a ten minute chemical wash was as effective as

a similar 20 or 30 minutes wash;

4) the polysulphone membrane did not show as great

an improvement in permeation rate on cleaning

as the cellulose acetate membrane but neither

did It foul as fast during usage;

5) cleaning every 2.5 hours produced the best

overall permeation rate.

While UF is rated at 0-102 retention for NaCl the

directly measured retention for soluble activity

ranged from 20% to 50%. Removal of activity

associated with solids was almost complete; most

values were above 98%, however, some of the

permeate activity assumed to be on solids could

have been soluble activity adsorbed on the

analytical filter paper.

SPIRAL WOUND R0

All the tests to date have been run on one

Osmonlcs Inc. (Minnesota) model OSMO 112-97 SWRO

module. This 5 cm diameter by 66 cm long module is

rated at 6.3 g/s at 2.86 MPa for 1000 ppm NaCl
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solution at 25°C. All tests were run at 29°C on

permeate from the UF unit. Since the UF feed had

been adjusted to pH 6, the permeate was usually

accepted as received, around pH 6.3.

Because the feed might not be completely clear

of suspended solids, the first runs were made at

the maximum retentate flowrate recommended by the

manufacturer, 0.22 kg/s. Over a 15 fold volume

reduction the permeation rate decreased from 7 g/s

to 5.7 g/s for an average of 6.5 g/s. This is

slightly above the manufacturer's rating, so,

although the conditions differed, the manufacturers

rating could be used foi: sizing the WTC. Average

percent retentions, shown in Table 3 were excellent

for the first three runs then showed some decrease.

The dilute stage of the RO plant has been designed

to reduce the feed volume 15 fold but in Run 3 a

31 fold reduction was obtained; this shows that

overshooting due to above normal feed concentra-

t ions can be handled • The high volume reduct ion

decreased the permeation rate, requiring two citric

acid washes to restore it to normal. Six modules

can be placed In series inside one pressure vessel

and the number of pressure vessels in series is

limited only by the pressure drop through them.

This is 330 kPa at the maximum flow rate but is

reduced to 120 kPa at the minimum recommended flow

rate of 0.06 kg/s. A series arrangement reduces

the number of high pressure pumps required, so for

Run 5 this lower flowrate was used. Greater

fouling was encountered but this cannot be

unequivocally attributed to the lower retentate

flowrate since the pH had increased to 7.7.

Reducing it to 6.2 increased the permeation rate

from 2.9 to 5.0 g/s.

TABLE 3: AVERAGE PERCENT RETENTION FOR SOLUBLE
RADIONUCLIDES ON OSMO-112-97 MODULE

Runs

Run

Run

1-3

4

5

60Co

99.6

97.3

96.9

13ACs

99.8

92.0

83.3

137Cs

99.1

92.0

86.0

The manufacturer's cleaning agent, Osmonics CS

liquid, was effective in reducing our type of

fouling. One cleaning Increased the permeation

rate from 1 g/s to 6.3 g/s. It is not known which,

if any, of the special procedures used during and

after Run 3 caused the lower retention in later

runs, although too long an exposure to citric acid

is the most likely cause. ThiB will require

further investigation. Whether permeate, produced

when the system is malfunctioning, should be

recycled through the SWRO or sent to an ion-

exchange column should also be investigated.

The experimental results in Runs 1-3 show that

the release of total activity (excluding tritium)

will be less fhan 0.3 PCi/kg (11 Bq/kg) but poorer

results were obtained with Runs A and 5, and

membrane damage is suspected. Further tests are

planned but it will probably require the start-up

of the R0 section of the WTC to establish firm

values for the effluent concentration over a

prolonged period.

PLANT DESIGN

The flowsheet for the WTC (Fig. 1) shows that we

chose the double system (UF-SWRO) over the single

system (TR0) for the dilute stage. Among the

reasons for this choice were:

1) the UF membrane, being bonded directly to a

porous plastic tube, is more rugged and less

susceptible to tearing than the tubular R0

membrane;

2) the UF system operates at low pressure and

since this is the largest section of the plant

(Fig. 3) it should reduce both capital and

operating costs;

3) corrosion of copper tubing and brass valves had

been a problem in some experimental apparatus:

the low pressure of the UF sysi em allows

plastic to be used in the bulk of the plant and

stainless steel in the smaller high pressure

units;

4) inclusion of three different types of modules

allows us to test each on a large enough scale

to provide a suitable demonstration.



FIGURE 3: THE DILUTE STAGE OF THE WTC SHOWING THE
LARGE ULTRAFILTRATION SECTION IN THE
FOREGROUND WITH THti END OF THE SWRO
SECTION SHOWING IN THE LEFT BACKGROUND

Chemical cleaning of the SWRO and TRO modules

should be relatively infrequent, but the frequent

cleaning of the UF modules (every 2.5 hours) could

require considerable operator time. Therefore

these washes will be fully automated using a

microprocessor. The microprocessor will also be

used for all trip and alarm systems.

Features included in the WTC to increase the

demonstration capability of the plant include:

1) in the UF section half the modules will use

cellulose acetate (CA) membranes and half will

use polysulphone (PS) membranes. The PS

membranes, which can withstand a wider pH range

(pH 0,5 to pH 12.5 as against pH 2-to pH 8 for

the CA membranes) are all on one pump circuit

so that different chemicals can be used, if

required, for cleaning purposes. The tests

have not shown any clear advantage for the PS

membranes but it is only in the WTC that we can

readily carry out a two year durability test.

2) two chemical wash tanks are included to

facilitate continuing tests for the most

suitable wash solution as wall as for the most

advantageous wash period.

SUMMARY

Sufficient testing has been done to permit the

reverse osmosis section of the Waste Treatment

Centre to be designed and built. Further testing

to refine the plant operating procedure can more

easily be done at the WTC Itself. When completed

later this year, the plane should be capable of

purifying CRNL's low - level radioactive liquid

wastes. The bulk, of the water may be discharged to

the environment and the concentrate will be

suitable for immobilization in bitumen for storage

or placing In a repository. Operation will begin

when the immobilization portion of the WTC is

completed in about a year.
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BITUMINIZATION OF REACTOR WASTES: DEVELOPMENT, DESIGN AND DEMONSTRATION
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ABSTRACT

Conversion of reactor wastes to a stable leach-

resistant form suitable for disposal has been the

objective of a waste management program underway at

Chalk River* Incinerator ash, ion-exchange resin

and concentrated aqueous waste will be immobilized

in bitumen. The dry ash will be combined with

molten bitumen in a horizontal mixer while the ion-

exchange resin and the liquid slurry will be mixed

with a bitumen emulsion in a wiped-film evaporator.

Laboratory evaluation of the processes and a

demonstration of the wiped-film evaporator at the

Douglas Point Nuclear Generating Station have

provided details for the design of a Waste Treatment

Centre at Chalk River. When the processes become

operational in 1982, 200 drums (210 L each) of

immobilized waste are expected each year; half will

result from solidifying liquid and resin slurries

and half from immobilizing Incinerator ash.

INTRODUCTION

Cnadian nuclear reactors produce small volumes of

radioactive solid wastes which are stored and liquid

wastes containing small amounts of radioactivity

that are diluted and dispersed. A program to

identify and develop processes to concentrate and

retain these wastes for permanent disposal is

underway at the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories.

[1J . The final phase, construction of a full-scale

system to determine the performance and cost during

routine operation is nearing completion* This Waste

Treatment Centre (WTC) will process much of the

aqueous and solid radioactive wastes generated at

CRNL and convert them to a stable, leach-resistant

form suitable for disposal in a waste repository.

Incineration of combustible wastes and volume

reduction of li-juid wastes by raverse osmosis have

been described previously [2,3]. Spent ion-

exchange resins along with the ash and liquid

concentrate will be conditioned for disposal in a

bitumen matrix-

Bitumen was selected as the immobilization agent

since it can accomodate many .different wastes with

litrle or no pretreatment, high waste loadings (up

to 40 w*%) a.'e possible and release of radionuclide

is small. The high waste I^aJings lower the

material, storage and disposal costs compared with

other matrices. As well, bitumen has bf-en

extensively used in Europe [4,5).

Initially, the aim was to develop one piece of

equipment to bituminize most low level reactor

wastes * We soon recognized the need for a moi.«

general approach since aqueous waste treatment might

well be done at an operating station, while solid

wastes might be shipped to a central site for

processing. Development work on several processes

has been evaluated with pilot-scale equipment.

Optimization of the process conditions was required

for design and eventual operation of larger sc^le

equipment. The experience gained will certainly aid

the commissioning of the installation.

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

A twin-screw extruder evaporator has undergone

extensive development in Europe, notably at the

Marcoule and Mol research centres• Slurries or

sludges are added to bitumen in a steam-heated

barrel containing two co-rotating screws. The

screws mix and convey the aqueouB waste and molten

bitumen through the heated extruder. The v£ter is
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eliminated from the waste and the homogeneous

product of waste solids and bitumen is discharged

from the extruder at temperatures up to 200°C« The

water evaporated from the waste is released through

vents located along the barrel. Our extruder, with

29 mm diameter screws, has a maximum evaporative

capacity of 4 kg water per hour.

Wiped-film evaporation is another industrial-

scale process adapted to the Immobilization of waste

in bitumen. The wlped-film evaporator has internal

rotating blades which sweep within 1 mm of a

vertical heated surface. The bitumen and waste

liquid introduced at the top of the evaporator fall

by gravity along this surface. The blades agitate

the mixture and the released water vapour rises

and leaves the top of the evaporator where it is

condensed and collected. Our pilot—scale model has

a 15 cm internal diameter and evaporates 50 kg of

water per hour.

The main functions of the above process equipment

are to remove all the water from the waste liquids

and to disperse waste solids In bitumen. Only the

latter is needed when dry solids such as incinerator

ash are immobilized in bitumen. A ribbon blender

was evaluated for this duty. The 25 L capacity

mixer has a steam heated jacket and ribbon blades

rotate horizontally inside the vessel. The product

is discharged by gravity at temperatures up to

160aC.

WASTE PROCESSING

For liquid wastes, the performance of the

extruder and wiped-film evaporator was judged by

observing the effects of feed rate, operating

temperature and solids content on the quality of the

distillate and product. Most of the liquid wastes

are sodium phosphate solutions or decontamination

wastes such as citric-oxalic acids and alkaline

permanganate. The synthetically made wastes were

radioactively traced with cobalt and cesium

isotopes.

Initial operation of the extruder resulted in

rapid plugging of the steam domes and condensers

with foamy mixtures of waste and bitumen. Foaming

intensified at high feed rates, at low screw speeds

and when the barrel temperatures were too hot. This

performance was typical of all aqueous wastes that

were fed to the extruder. To operate the extruder

successfully, high screw speeds (300 rpnt) were

necessary to reduc° the material holdup within the

extruder and to move the bitumen-waste mixture

quickly past the vent openings. The temperature

profile along the barrel had to be reduced and the

product temperature kept near or below 170°C. The

reductior in heat to the extruder caused the evapo-

rative capacity to drop 25% below the manufacturer's

rated figure.

Fouling of the heated barrel walls occurred when

processing aqueous wastes containing less than 10%

solids to give a solids content in the product of

between 40 and 50 vt%. Under these conditions che

bitumen feed had to be reduced and v. >s insufficient

to keep the walls completely coated. Salt deposits

accumulated on the unwetted areas and the fouling

led to a reduced evaporation rate.

At optimum conditions, solids content in the

waste feed greater than 10 wt%, a waste feed to

bitumen feed ratio of four, and the water content of

the feed matched to the evaporator capacity of 3 kg

per hour, products of 40 wt% waste solids were

readily obtained and the water content in the

products was less tha 0.5 wt%. When these

conditions were met, average decontamination factors

(rates of feed to distillate activities) were 2600

for both cobalt and cesium isotopes and oil carried

over in the distillate was about 100 mg/kg.

In the wiped film evaporator development tests,

bitumen emulsion and molten bitumen were used. The

emulsion contained 40 wt% water which had to be

evaporated along with the water in the waste feed

solution. When molten bitumen was used, the

throughput increased 20%. However, the advantage

of a bitumen emulsion feed stock which can be stored
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and pumped at room temperature outweighs the loss in

productivity.

The results of the extensive development program

indicated that feed rates, solide content in the

feed, and the pressure of the heating steam were

important variables in the production of bitumen-

waste products. Sri table conditions for a solids

content of 40 wt% in the product were steam

pressures above 0.55 MPa, waste feed rates of

100 kg.h""l.ra"*2f emulsion feed rates of

12.5 kg.h" 1^" 2 and solids content in the

waste feed near 5 wt%. When the solids content was

lowered to 1 wt% and attempts were made to hold the

product loading of 40 vt%, no fouling of the heat

transfer surface was noted, even though both the

waste and emulsion feed rates were significantly

reduced. While no aechanical difficulties were

encountered at low flow conditions, the distillate

quality was greatly reduced. We found that for a

decrease ,in the feed rate from 120 kg.h~l.m~2 to

60 kg.h^.nT2 the oil in the distillate increased

from 5 fig/kg to 50 mg/kg while the activity DF

decreased from 7000 to 700. To eliminate this

difficulty, solids content of feeds will be main-

tained above 4 wt% by sampling the feed stock and if

it becomes necessary, the waste solution will be

evaporated to obtain a higher solids content. When

the waste feed rate to the evaporator was too high

or the pressure of the heating steam too low, large

amounts of water were found in the products•

Maintaining a product temperature in excess of 125°C

by controlling the waste feed rate eliminated the

problem.

temperature to 100"C. At these low operating

temperatures there was sufficient heat to remove the

interstitial water from the damp resin beads and to

yield a water-free < 0.5 wtZ) product. The pH of

the distillate, a measure of the concentration of

resin decomposition products, was kept below 11.

The resulting product had resin which was fractured

but well coated. No difficulties were encountered

with the operation over a wide range of resin solids

in the final product• Excellent decontamination

factors of 4000 for cobalt and 2000 for cesium were

obtained between the feed and distillate.

The wiped-film evaporator was also capable of

immobilizing ion-exchange resins. We made no

attempt to grind the resin beads before feeding the

resin to the evaporator, a procedure followed at

fiarsebeck [6] • Upon examination of the bitumen-

resin product, we found the resin quite fragmented

after passage through the evaporator. We had to

Install small diameter feed lines to keep the resin

heads in suspension and the feed port had to be

redesigned so that the emulsion and resin slurry

were introduced simultaneously to the evaporator

through a concentric feed line. We operated at low

slurry concentrations (5 wtZ dry resin) to keep the

resin from degrading and releasing amines• At

higher resin feed concentrations, product tempera-

tures increased and more decomposition products were

released; these raised the distillate pH from 10.5

to an unacceptable 12. The decontamination factor

between feed and distillate activity was excellent,

11,000 for cesium and 16,000 for cobalt at the low

slurry concentrations.

Ion Exchange Resin Incinerator Ash

The large differences in the evaporative

capacities of the extruder and evaporator affected

the methods for handling ion-exchange beads• Damp

ion-exchange resin (55 wt% dry resin) was fed to the

extruder with a twin-screw feeder, while an ion-

exchange resin slurry (5 wtX dry resin) was pumped

to the wiped-film evaporator. Thermal degradation of

the ion-exchange resin upon contact with the molten

bitumen was substantially reduced by heating the

inlet to only 130°C and decreasing the product

The twin screw extruder handled feeds of dry

incinerator ash satisfactorily. We found the ash

had to be less than 1 en in diameter to prevent the

screws from jamming. This dinension is the

clearance between the thread depth of the screws and

the barrel walls, so for larger extruders, ash sizes

up to 4*5 mn in diameter could be' processed.

Vibrational feeding of the ash was unsatisfactory,

because it led to severe dusting problems and flow

rates changed as the ash absorbed water froa the
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air. We found the ash could be satisfactorily

conveyed by either single or twin screw feeders. No

abrasion of the screw flights or barrel walls was

observed with the ash feed. With the extruder,

products with up to /S wt% solids could be made. At

solid contents beyond this, backpiixing took place

leading to an accumulation of product in the steam

domes. The throughput with a dry ash feed increased

dramatically compared with a wet ash slurry, because

there was no water to evaporate. Product rates as

high as 15 kg/h with Jry ash feeds were obtained •

these were ten times higher than product rates with

feeds containing 20 wt% solids.

The wiped-film evaporator system was not able to

cope with incinerator ash. The only means of

feeding the ash was as a slurry. Even at solids

concentrations as low as 5 wt%, the internals of the

positive displacement pump were badly abraded and

flows were appreciably reduced. As in the extruder,

the particles must be kept less than 1 mm in size to

prevent the blades from jamming and abradi.;g the

highly polished heat transfer surface. Further

attempts to use the evaporator were abandoned.

A ribbon blender was also tested to immobilize

the ash. It was capable of handling 25 mm diameter

particles and dispersion of the ash in the bitumen

is easily accomplished with rotating blades. The

amount of ash incorporated in the bitumen affects

the discharge of the product from the horizontal

blender. At 60 wt% was te loadings, the high

viscosity of the bitumen-ash product hampers the

gravity discharge from the blender, but increasing

the temperature and thus decreasing the viscosity

allows effective discharge to take place. The ash

loadings were also affected by the bitumen variety.

Oxidized bitumen was limited to 40 wt% ash, while

direct distilled bitumen could have as much as

65 vt% due solely to their different viscosities at

150°C. Ash-bitumen products increased the volume

reduction of the ash by an additional factor of 5,

since the ash was well packed in the bitumen. The

volume reduction between the original combustible

waste and the bituminized product ranged from 80 to

200.

DEMONSTRATION

The wiped-film evaporator has been successfully

demonstrated at the Douglas Point Nuclear Gen*- iting

Station. The equipment was loaned to the station co

obtain operating experience and to demonstrate the

feasibility of an advanced treatment process to

handle radioactive liquids at CANDU stations. It

was important to determine how ^ne operation of the

evaporator would viewed by station personnel and to

use this knowjedge to Improve the design of future

radioactive waste systerns.

Although the evaporator was also used to purify

downgraaed heavy water taken from the calandria

vault collection system, its primary purpose was to

reduce and solidify a decontamination solution. The

lat ter waste which contained citr ic and oxalic acid

arose from the out-reactor decontamination of

primary heat transport pump bowls. The major radio-

nuclide was 60co. In the first tes t , 1950 L of

waste was reduced to 180 L of bituminized product

[ 7} . In the second tes t , 1575 L of waste was

reduced to 190 L of product. Distillate activity

was less than lxlO"2 Ci/L (0.4 kBq/L) for both

tests while the product volumes contained 1.0 Ci and

0.6 Ci of °̂Co respectively. In both tests the

feed contained about 4 wt% solids while thr product

volumes contained approximately 30 wt% solids.

The success of the wiped-film evaporator in immo-

bilizing liquid wastes and purifying contaminated

heavy water has resulted in a request from the

operations staff at the Douglas Point station to

have a permanent evaporator insrolled at the

station.

HES1GN

Process Chosen for Waste Treatment Centre

In the flow sheet I n i t i a l l y conceived for the

Waste Treatment Centre (WTC), the l iquid wastes were

to be reduced in volume by reverse osmosis and then

evaporated to 20 wtX so l ids before sol idifying them

in bitumen. Wiped-film evaporation was chosen as

the intermediate volume reduction s tep because the
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process could handle liquids which foamed, a

potential concern with decontamination wastes. A

low waste volume, 1% of the hourly feed rate, is

retained in the wiped-film evaporator during its

operation which would reduce radiation fields. The

twin screw extruder was to take the evaporator

discharge, remove the remaining water by evaporation

and immobilize the solids in bitumen.

In our development work we were able to

demonstrate that the evaporator could also perform

tH<2 immobilization step effectively, and that this

function could be accomplished directly with the

concentrate from the reverse osmosis plant. Since

the wiped-film evaporator was so outstanding, a

decision was reached to eliminate the twin-screw

extruder from the process flow sheet* Other factors

which favour the evaporator over an extruder with

the same evaporative capacity are:

(i) space requirements are reduced - a vertically

hung evaporator takes about I/10th the f loor

space of an extruder;

<ii) the capital cost differences between the

basic machines are significant - up to 25

times higher for the extruder;

(ill) savings in operating costs - the bitumen

emulsion can be stored at room temperature,

while the bitumen feed stock oust be kept

heated at 120°C,

Wl.'le the extruder has demonstrated its robust-

ness and versatility in our development program by

being able to cope with dry Incinerator a<sh as wall

as the liquid waste slurries and ioa-exchange

resins, we feel that a cost effective means of

immobilizing the incinerator ash was found with the

ribbon blender* The horizontal blender will be

sized to mix the contents of one 210 L drum in a

batch and will need to be operated for short

intervals, about two hours a week, to Immobilize the

ash produced weekly.

A second evaporator will be installed in the WTC

to serve as a backup should mechanical difficulties

reduce the operating efficiency of the primary

bituminlzlng evaporator* As well, this unit will be

used to concentrate liquid wastes such as loop

decontamination solutions which are too aggressive

for the membrane processes such as alkaline perman-

ganate solutions. The evaporators, operating as

bltuninlzers, will process 100 kg/h of liquid waste

feed. It will take two eight hour shifts to fill

one 210 L drum*

Design Requirements

Since the facility is to serve as a demon-

stration and development project it is essential

that variations in the amount, chemical composition

and radioactivity of waste feeds can be easily tole-

rated. This will be achieved by installing reserve

storage capacity, by permitting a wide range in

possible flow rate and by pre treat ing some of the

wastes to prevent system upsets. For example, long-

term radiation damage will result to the bitumen

containing the radioactive waste. The effect can be

substantially reduced by limiting the surface dose

rate on the 210 L drum to 10 R/h (0.1 Gy/h) by

adjusting the emulsion or waste liquid feeds to re-

duce the solids content in the product below 40 wt%.

Radiation hazards to personnel are re•. iced by

operating the evaporators in a shielded and vented

cell. As a resul t, all the equipment has been

located for ease of access for repair and replace-

ment . The liquid waste feed tanks are located

behind additional biological shielding. There are

three lead glass windows to view the following

operations: drum filling, remote product sampling,

drum capping and drum conveying. The entire system

is controlled by interlocks and In the event of

abnormal occurrences, the equipment will have to be

manually restarted. With the thermoplastic proper-

ties of bitumen, stean heat to the process equipment

will allow the product to be freed from the equip-

ment if the systen cannot be restarted. Should a

fire start, a remote possibility since Bteam is used

as the heating medium and the process tenperature Is

maintained ISO Celsius degrees below the flash

point, a water spray can be triggered automatically

or manually.
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The immobilization of ash in the ribbon blender

wi l l be done in a ventilated area. The low radio-

ac t iv i ty of the ash wil l not require remote handling

of the equipment. The ash wil l be conveyed from the

incinerator pneumatically and the transport system

wil l be part of the ventilation system. The f i l l e d

drums wil l be conveyed through the hot c e l l , capped

and then moved to storage with the bituminized

slurry.

When the WTC becomes ful ly operational in 1982,

i t wi l l produce 200 drums (210 L each) of immobi-

l ized waste per year. Half the production will come

from immobilizing Incinerator ash and half from the

various liquid and resin wastes generated at the

laboratory s i t e . The expected overall volume

reduction to be achieved by treating the wastes

entering the WTC Is 1600 for liquid and 80 for

combustible wastes. Fil led drums will be transpor-

ted by shielded flask to engineered storage within

the CRNL boundaries. The drums are constructed of

galvanized heavy gauge s tee l for corrosion

protection during the time the waste wi l l be in

storage awaiting the building of the permanent

reactor waste repository.

CONCLUSIONS

Most wastes geneated at Chal't River Nuclear

Laboratories w i l l be Immobilized In bitumen by l a t e

1982. A wiped-f i lm evaporator w i l l be used t o

handle concentrated l i q u i d wastes while a ribbon

blender w i l l t r ea t inc inerator aBh. Development

work has determined the condi t ions for operating the

equipment. Demonstration of the wiped-f i lm

evaporator at Douglas Font v e r i f i e d laboratory

r e s u l t s and aided the des ign of the process going

Into the Waste Treatment Centre. The l a n o b i l i z a t i o n

processes are designed t o provide dependabi l i ty ,

flexibility, simplicity and safety in the day-to-day

operation*
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DEVELOPMENT OF A BATCH PROCESS FOR IMMOBILIZING SOME CRNL RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN GLASS
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ABSTRACT

Bench scale and pilot plant experiments have been

carried out over the paat two years to re-acquire

experience in immobilizing radioactive wastes in

glass. A particular objective is to develop a

process for a plant at Chalk River Nuclear Labora-

tories (CRNL) to Immobilize radionuclides in the

19 m^ of aged acidic waste solution presently in

storage and in fresh waste coming from Mo-99

production.

Sodium borosilicate glasses have been made in

crucibles, and wastes such as incinerator ash,

ion-exchange regeneration solutions (Na SO ) , and
2 4

the CRNL acidic wastes have been put into the

glasses successfully. Phosphate glasses have also

been explored as possible matrices for such wastes.

A pilot plant, based on 5 and 15 cm diameter x 80 cm

long 304 L stainless steel canisters, has been

operated to define the steps necessary to produce

waste glasses batchwise on a larger scale. Results

from the pilot plant have led to a flowsheet

proposed for a CRNL waste glass plant.

INTRODUCTION

Used nuclear fuel contains more than 99.9% of the

radionuclide*1 produced In the fission process, and

Is stored safely under water at nuclear power

stations until a way to dispose of the fuel has been

demonstrated.

case of uranium fuel reprocessing. Early work at

CRNL used an alumlno-silicate glass (nephelene

syenite) as an immobilizing matrix for the fission

products and transuranlc elements. Glasses have

continued to receive much attention for such wastes,

chiefly because fission products and transuranium

elements have acceptable solubilities in glasses,

and because glasses dissolve only slowly if the

waste-glass mixture Is buried and exposed to ground

water. The concentrated waste solution used in

these early fuel reprocessing experiments is still

stored safely in tanks. However, these wastes

should be immobilized. Their immobilization in

glass Is of particular interest to WNRE, and so is

being explored now with processing to begin in 1983.

In addition, the Mo-99 process at CRNL Is producing

fresh high level waste which should also be

immobilized in glass.

Bench scaj.e experiments are described which show

the compatibility of the old CRNL waste solutions

with current recipes for durable sodium borosilicate

glasses being tested at many sites. Pilot plant

experiments for bat-h production of waste glass in

"two-inch" and "five-inch" diameter stainless steel

canisters have demonstrated the steps necessary to

put the radlonuclldes from the liquid waste into

glass and have led to a flowsheet being prepared for

a CRNL immobilization plant based closely on the

pilot plant flowsheet.

The used fuel contains unfissioned uranium, as

well as plutonlum which Is made from uranium.

Reprocessing this fuel is possible and Is being

studied at Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment

(WNRE). Reprocessing produces small volumes of

acidic solutions containing fission products, and

traces of transuranic elenenca like plutonium In the

WASTE IMMOBILIZATION IN GLASS

The glass considered here is a viscous solution

of several inorganic compounds in a continuous phase

of molten silica. The solution is usually fluid

enough to pour easily at about 1100°C. In the batch

production of "waste" glass (waste dissolved in



glass), the glass-forming chemicals such as SIO2,

B2O3, and Na20 are mixed with a solid waste like

incinerator ash In the desired proportions. Then,

the mixture Is heated to perhaps 1000°C for several

hours then annealed and finally cooled to ambient

temperature.

For aqueous wastes, the waste solution may be

added directly to the heated container, held at

1100°C» for example, with the glass chemicals being

added simultaneously. The water and other volatile

components evaporate; the precipitated waŝ .e

solutes decompose to oxides, and then they dissolve

in the molten glass formed by the chemicals. The

addition of waste and glass chemicals to the

container continues until it is full. Sometimes,

the glass chemicals are made into a glass beforehand

and are added to the container as a frit, which is a

coarse glass powder.

There are many variants on the above steps for

both solid and liquid wastes, but all rely upon the

essential step of dissolution of the waste solid In

the molten glass.

THE WASTES

Table 1 lists the composition of the most signi-

ficant wastes: the four stored liquid wastes, the

two reference intermediate - level liquid wastes

(ILLW) expected from a fuel reprocessing plant, and

incinerator ash. Most work has been done with

simulated versions of the stored CRNL wastes, since

a process Is needed before they can be immobilized.

Fresh Ho-99 production waste will be stored for one

to two years before vitrification. Current Mo-99

waste is cemented until a facility for vitrification

is built. The high sodium ILLW pose problems in

flowsheet development for a fuel reprocessing plant

(FRP): should they be mixed with a high -levej.

1lquld waste (HLLW), itself low in sodium content,

and vitrified to give a high sodium glass and thus a

relatively low durability glass or treated sepa-

rately? While Bruce NPD Incinerator ash is almost

non-radioactive, It should simulate ash from incine-

ration of combustible solid waste from a FRP which

is likely to be contaminated with transuranlcs.

THE GLASSES

A trend toward low processing temperatures

eliminates high melting point glasses like the

nepheline syenite glasses made at CRNL in the late

1950a. These glasses had melting points of 13O0°C

while sodium borosillcate glasses of acceptable

durability can be made with melting points of 1000

to 1150*C. The Savannah River Plant has developed

glasses with these low melting points, and with low

leach rates, as judged from leach tests. Table 2

lists some mixes which they have found satisfac-

tory [1,2], a German recipe found suitable for

actinlde-bearing wastes produced by FUO2/UO2 fuel

fabrication at Karlsruhe (3], and Ferro 3278. Much

work has been done with Ferro 3278 because it is

cheap and readily available as frit in large

quantity from Ferro Canada in Oakville. While the

glasses may not be the best possible ones for our

wastes, they are sufficiently compatible with the

wastes and apparently durable.

Glasses were made from glass-forming chemicals

Na2CO3, H3BO3, and Si(>2, or else directly from frit.

The chemicals or frit and waste were mixed, then

glasses were made either In Pt-5 wt% Au crucibles of

10 mL capacity or in 100 mL fireclay crucibles. The

crucibles were put into a preheated furnace at

1150°C for 3 hours, then removed and air-cooled.

Phosphate glasses were also tried for some

wastes, based on Italian work [ 4]. These glasses

have the attraction of lower melting points than

sodium borosilicate glasses, but the disadvantages

of higher leach rates and conrosiveness to their

container when they are molten. The mixed powders

were heated at 1000°C for 3 hours, then taken from

the furnace and air-cooled.

Sodium borosillcate glasses have received most

attention in the current work. Up to 40 wtX

Incinerator ash was put into Savannah River mix 5.

All samples were dark green and glassy with some

white Inclusions. These inclusions were probably

silica, and could not be distinguished in composi-

tion from the glass itself when examined by X-ray

diffraction. When a product with 15Z incinerator
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TABLE 1: COMPOSITION OF HIGH-LEVEL LIQUID WASTES STORED AT CRNL AKD OTHER WASTES

Nitric acid, M

Uranium, g/L
Plutonium, yg/L

Co-60, mCl/L
Sr-90, Cl/L
C -137, Cl/L
Eu-154, mCl/L
Ce-144, Cl/L

Aluminum, g/L
Iron, g/L
Other metals, g/L

tank capacity, m̂
Waste volume, to-*

283-A

8

148
19.4

0 . 4
2 . 2
2 . 9
5 . 8

-

2 . 5
3 . 0
2 . 6

7.3
7.2

Tank at

283-C

2 . 5

35
51.2

n.d.
0.38
0.28
0.6

-

2.3
0.8
1.2

7.3
2.1

CRNL

283-D

4 . 5

42
21.6

0 . 3
1.10
0.84
1.7
-

2 .5
0.8
1 .9

7 . 3
7 . 0

42A

4 . 9

14.0
-

0.05
-

0.06

0.13

7.4
0.1
8 .9

45.4
3.0

Fresh Mo-99
production

waste

0.8 M HNO3

0.5 M A1(NO3)3

0.1 M NaN03

0.002 M Hg(NO3)2

Reference FRP
Intermediate
level liquid

waste(2)

Alkaline stream

0.7 H NaOH
0.7 M Na2CO3

0,3 M NaN03

0.4 Cl/L f ission
products

Acid stream

15 M HNO3
1 M NaN02

3.3 Cl/L f i s s i o n
products

Incinerator
Ash

(Bruce NPD)

Major elements

Al, Ca, Si

Minor elements
Cu, Fe, Mg,

Na, Zn

Trace elements
Ag, B, Cr, Mn,

Nl, Pb, Sb,
Sn, Tl

n.d. m not detected
1 Ci - 37 GBq
(1) Uranium In 283A, C, D, Is depleted natural uranium. Uranium In 42A Is 0.872 vcZ U-235.
(2) Fuel reprocessing plant (FRP) high sodium wast? rtrearns.

TABLE 2: COMPOSITIONS OF SOME BOROSILICATE GLASSES

Recipe

Savannah River
Mix Number

5
18
21

411

Karlsruhe Glass
Number 98

Ferro 3278

sio2

67
52
53
58

50

56

B2°3

20
10
10
11

14

22

Na2O3

13
23
18
20

27

15

CaO
vtZ

5
5
5

3

7

T102

10
10

4

Li2O A12O3

4
6

1

ash was made with the German glass recipe, the

result was a black glass with no trace of

undiBSOlved particles.

The compound ^ S O ^ results from regeneration

of mixed bed Ion-exchange resin. However, the

Bulfate anlon S0^~^ has only about 1 vtX solu-

bility In sodium borosillcate glasses [3]. To make

these glasses a suitable host for radlonuclldes in a

sulfate-contalnlng waste, the sulfate must be

removed. Carbon has been used to' reduce the

sulfate during the glass making process (5], and

a good glass results when equiaolar amounts of

graphite and sulfate are alxed with the glass.
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Phosphate glasses were tried with up to 10 wt£

powder or up to 5 wtZ Bruce NFD incinerator

ash. The products are strong and glassy In

appearance, and free of any visible crystals. No

leach testing has been done, and no further effort

is planned on phosphate glasses for reasons already

given.

Savannah River mixes 5 and 411 In Table 2 were

used to make waste glasses with simulated Inter*

mediate-level liquid wastes from fuel reprocessing,

with the compositions given in Table 1. Visually

good, clear waste glasses were made, although the

products based on the 411 glass recipe seemed

somewhat better. Thus, the non-radioactive consti-

tuents in these two reprocessing wastes can be put

Into glasses to make visually good products, at

least on a bench scale. Making glasses from these

wastes may cause difficulty in tall canisters;

evolved gases foam the molten glass and the foam may

overflow the canister. When made in small

crucibles, no foaming was observed. Compounds like

NaNO3 decompose via NaN02 to Na20 and N0K at 900°C,

Na2C0^ decomposes to Na20 and CO2 at much lower

temperatures, and NaOH Bublimes at 400°C.

Considerable work was done with Inactive

solutions simulating the composition of the aged

CRNL wastes given in Table 1. The elements Cs, Sr,

and U were put into glass mixes 5 and 16 either

separately or together, and in different waste/glass

ratios. Uranium (as UO2) was found to have a

solubility between 20 and 30 wtZ of product in our

sodium borosilicate glasses; a glass with 20 wtX

UO2 showed no U phase by X-ray diffraction, but

the 30 wtj U02 glass showed the crystalline phase

U4O9.

The Ho-99 production plant produces about

3,3 »J/a of high-level, liquid waste and the glass

Immobilization plant proposed to treat the aged CRNL

wastes will eventually also treat the Ho-99 waste to

give products with about 20 wtZ waste oxldea. In

tests, the waste was evaporated to dryness first end

the resulting residue was then mixed with the glass

chemicals. This drying of the waste removes water

•nd nitric acid, leaving the three solutes as

nitrates. Visually good, colourless products

resulted In all cases.

To check glass leachabillty, simulated Ho-99

waste solution with soae aged CRHL waste solution

added was rnade into visually good glasses with

nodlfted recipes from glasses tested at Harwell. A

glass uith 20 utJKo-99 waste oxides (glass composi-

tion »6 wtX S102, 21 B2O3, 11 Na20, 22 CaO) and with

30 wtZ uaste oxides (glass composition 29 SiC^,

29 B2O3, 14 Wa2°> 28 c*°) u e r e crushed and sieved

to give the size range 0.3 to 0.5 on, then leached

in a Soxhlet extractor at approximately 90°C or

leached statically In a polyethylene container at

90°C with no water change. After 30 days, the leach

waters were counted by y -spectrometry and analysed

by atomic absorption spectroscopy to give the

results in Figure 1. The amount of each element

found in the water is assumed to have come from

uniform dissolution of the glass, rather than

selective leaching, so results are given as glass

dissolution rate. The data show that: (1) dynamic

and static tests give roughly comparable results;

(2) there is no clear effect of the amount of Ho-99

waste oxide on the glass dissolution rate; (3) the

glass dissolution rate as determined by various

Isotopes spans two orders of magnitude; this

suggests selective leaching of some Isotopes;

(4) Cs-137 and Co-60 seem relatively easily leached,

and Indicate a glass dissolution rate of about

10~° kg/(m^.s); (5) calcium and aluminum are

retained well by the glasses and Indicate a glass

dissolution rate of about 10"11 kg/(m2.s).

These glasses have leach ratss typical of those

prepared at other laboratories. At 25°C, leach

rates would be about 30 times lower [61 •

Ruthenlua-106 is a troublesoifcf fission product

with a 369 day half-life. It volatilizes from hot

acidic solution ae R11O4, but can be kept in the

glass melt if the waste acidity is reduced. This is

normally done by chemical denitration of the nitric

acid solutions used In reprocessing by formaldehyde,

sugar, or molasses addition to the waste.

Ruthenium-106 hss decayed to Insignificant levels in

the aged CRNL wastes, but the Ho-99 production waste

may need denitration. Prior chemical denitration of
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FIGURE 1: AVERAGE DISSOLUTION RATE

the simulated Mo-99 waste showed no change in the

quality of the glass product. Chemical denitration

of the simulated aged waste also gave a waste glass

nominally Identical to that produced when the waste

was not denitrated.

Making the glass as frit before mixing it with

the waste on a large scale has advantages and

disadvantages. For example, frit is more easily

handled than a fine powder, but requires an €:xtra

step in that it is made outside the canister. On

the bench scale, no effect was noticed of using

glass frit rather than the chemical powder mixture

with waste. As well, beginning with a liquid rather

than solid waste in the waste-plass mixture had no

visible effect on the waste glass quality, whet tier

made from the frit or with the glass-forming

chemicals.

Glasses have been made In a hot cell with the

four tank wastes described In Table 1. All glasses

were visually good except 42A waste at 20 wtS waste

oxide loading. For this latter glass, a yellow

uranium-rich phase formed. Fission product loadings

In the glasses ranged from 2.5 mCl to 20 mCi in 25 g

blocks of glass. These glasses will be leached to

compare their durability to simulated waste glasses

such as those discussed.

THE PROCESS

The relatively small amount of stored waste to >je

immobilized suggests that a batch process is best

and will certainly be simplest. Calcining the waste

to oxide then mixing calcine plus glass frit and

melting in the canister as done at Pacific Northwest

Lab. [6] seems too complex. Direct liquid plus frit

feed to a heated canister as in HARVEST [7] seems

attractive, but the evaporation of liquid is con-

fined to the top of the molten glass so evaporation

is likely to be slow. There is also the difficulty

of controlling the waste/frit ratio and the need to

know where the glass and waste liquid levels are at

all times.

TIte batch process developed here uses the

canister initially full of frit. Waste liquid is

added through a porous feed pipe extending down the

centre of the canis ter, as shown in Figure 2. In

the laboratory rig the liquid level Is maintained

near the top of the frit by using a Co-60 beam

attenuated by rising liquid and detected by a geiger

tube which stops the pump, and tu/ns it on again

when the beam is not attenuated by liquid. When the

FIGURE 2: VITRIFICATION PILOT PLANT
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liquid Is radioactive, a Co-60 Bource will not be

needed I

Fr<—evaporation of waste in a pot or rising film

evaporator nay shorten the evaporation step In the

canister since less liquid would be added to give

the desired vaste oxide loading. Evaporation in the

canister Is done at 600°C and when the liquid feed

is stopped, the reaaining liquid is evaporated to

dryness. The precipitated nitrates deconpose to

oxides. The furnace temperature is raised to 1150°C

for 3 to 5 hours to melt the frit which then

dissolves the oxides. The canister is left half-

full of waste glass. In recent runs, repeating the

steps, after reloading with frit, left the can about

three-quarters full. Reaote fusion welding of the

feed and effluent tubes seals the canister for

storage and disposal.

The evaporation rate rises linearly with liquid

level in the canister, as shoifli in Figure 3. When

the can contains frit, the evaporation rate is cut

almost four fold. The nagnitude of the evaporation

rate can be predicted from the Stefan-Boltznann

equation for radiant heat transfer when the can

contains no frit. The evaporation rate rises

rapidly with the furnace temperature. For acale-up

purposes it is important to know how the evaporation

rate changes with can diameter. Results for

"2-inch" and "5-inch" cans show a linear relation-

ship between dlaaeter and evaporation rate.

Finally, during the evaporation step, solids may

precipitate on the frit and can walls and reduce the

heat transfer rate. Evaporation rates fall linearly

to one-half the initial value at about 10 wtZ waste

oxide loading for siaulated Mo-99 waste.

An econonlcally optlaua dlaaeter canister for

routine Ko-99 process waste ianoblllzaticn Is

predicted to be "8 inches "• Decreased pipe and

nanpower operating costs with increased dlaaeter are

off-set by increased furnace replacement cost, with

alniaua total cost at about thia dlaaeter. Storage

costs are essentially Independent of dlaaeter.

About 37 such cans per year would be needed, each

with 14 kg of glass, and each about "4-feet" long to

vitrify about 2.3 a3/* of Mo-99 waste.

FIGURE 3: WATER EVAPORATION RATE vs LEVEL

Application of this processing technique in a hot

cell should follow closely the pilot plant flowsheet

in Figure 2. The off-gas control equipment was

deteralned by a literature review, and this equip-

nent aust still be sized. Thus, off-gas control

experiments In the pilot plant are still needed.

SUMIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The steps leading to deaonstration of a batch

process for inaoblliging aged CRNL wastes and Mo-99

production wastes have been outlined. Soae signifi-

cant points arising froa the bench-scale glass-

asking and pilot plant work are:

(I) The aged CRKL wastes have a high uranlua

concentration which Halts the waste aodiua

borosillcnte glass product to about 25 wtZ waste

oxide (chiefly U4O9).

(II) The Mo-99 production wastes can also be

iaaoblllted in sodlua boroslllcate glasses.
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(111) Bruce NPD radioactive Incinerator ash can be

put into sodium borosllicate glasses to give

visually good products vith up to 30 vtl ash.

While such protection for this particular ash is

unnecessary, actinides In the ash from a fuel

reprocessing plant will demand it.

[4] W. BOCOLA, A. DONATO and G. SAGALAMBRO, "Survey

of the Present State of Stuldes on the Solidi-

fication of Flss'on Product Solutions in

Italy", Symposium on the Management of Radio-

active Wastes from Fuel Reprocessing, IAEA,

Paris, p. 449 (1972).

(iv) Intermediate-level liquid wastes arising

from fuel reprocessing (separate acid and alkaline

streams) can be Immobilized separately in 3odlum

borosllicate glasses to give visually good

products.

(v) Accelerated Soxhlet leach tests on

immobilized, non-radioactive, aged CRNL waste in

sodium borosllicate glass gave leach rates of about

10" 1 0 kg glass/(o2.s) at 90°C. This indicates

a durable product, and, at 25°C, the leach rate Is

expected to be about 30 times lower than this.

(vl) Pilot plant testing of the batch production

of waste glass in "two-inch and five-inch" diameter

304L stainless steel canisters has led to processing

steps being Identified. A key step is the initial

one of filling the canister with glass frit before

the canister is heated.

(vil) The Mo-99 production wastes will result in

530 kg of waste glass per year. This glass can be

made in 37 canisters of "8-inch" diameter and made

at the rate of about one canister per day.
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ABSTRACT

The intent of the strategy described is to

optimize both safety and cost of disposal by

'.assifying waste segments according to hazardous

lifetime and to match these to two or more selec-

ted disposal concepts . graded according to

containment and isolation capabilities. The bulk

of low- and intermediate-level radwastes arising

in Canada are a relatively short-lived hazard

requiring isolation for no more than a few

hundred years. Burial of this segment at

tens-of-metres in quaternary deposits has been

proposed as a concept worth evaluating. It is

expected that part of the low- and intermediate-

level radwastes will be potentially hazardous for

geological time periods. Once methods of isola-

tion for long-lived fuel wastes have been

identified, these could be utilized for wastes

requiring isolation for longer than a few hundred

years. Disposal in a hard-re:!; vault is being

evaluated as a reference concept and costs are

presented. It is proposed that waste classifica-

tion may consider more than two categories to

further reduce costs and to better accommodate

the radiological character of wastes. The

overall disposal strategy should be flexible

enough to account for present waste management

practices and anticipated future needs.

low- and intermediate-level ra<1«astes in Canada

other than those related to uranium mining,

milling and refining. The terms low- and

intermediate-level wastes are defined as follows:

- low-level wastes, because of their low

radionuclide content, do not require

shielding or cooling during normal handling

and transportation.

- intermediate-level wastes, because of their

specific activity and radionuclide content,

require shielding and adequate confinement

but not cooling during normal handling and

transportation.

These general classifications are suitable for

operational safety in regard to radwaste storage

and present management methods but are inadequate

to fulfill the requirements of the disposal stra-

tegy presented here. Redefinition of waste

categories is needed to establish a functional

system of waste classification and segregation

based on the length of required containment.

This approach has been suggested elsewhere [3,4],

The intent is to classify waste segments accor-

ding to hazardous lifetime and to natch these to

two or more disposal solutions graded according

to containment and isolation capabilities.

INTRODUCTION

The disposal strategy described was developed

at Atomic Energy of Canada Li.nited (AECL) [1,2].

It is meant to be applied in a manner which will

optimize both safety and cost for disposal of all

PRESENT PRACTICE AND FUTURE NEEDS

A practicable disposal strategy must account

for past and present waste management methods and

predicted requirements as well as be bf>sed on an

adequate knowledge of waste characteristics and

costs. Included in the overall plan is the
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continued safe storage of wastes in engineered

concrete structures at the surface in centra-

lized, monitored facilities, as presently

practiced by AECL and Ontario Hydro [5]. Storage

will continue until methods of disposal are shown

to be suitable.

The logic governing present storage practice

is shown schematically in Figure l{a). Current-

ly, some sorting is done to ensure operational

safety, to meet transportation regulations and to

reduce costs. In addition to categorizing wastes

as low- and intermediate- level, Ontario Hydro

(and recently AECL) segregate incinerable and

compactible wastes. The main current incentive

is to conserve space in storage facilities [6].

The viewpoint in Canada, shared by AECL and

Ontario Hydro [7], is that present storage

methods can delay the time of introducing dispo-

sal but cannot be considered a substitute for

viable disposal techniques. Figure l(b) shows a

set of logic which could be adopted to implement

future transfer to disposal of stored radwastes.

Two assumptions have been made. First, it is

assumed that some non-radioactive wastes will be

in storage, but unsegregatad, at the time dispo-

sal is introduced. To distinguish between non-

radioactive and radioactive wastes it will be

necessary to establish quantitative criteria and

to develop waste assay and sorting methods. The

effort required to provide this increased sophis-

tication would have to be assessed in relation to

derived benefits. Second, it is assumed and

expected that recorded information for some

stored wastes will be inadequate to permit its

direct transfer to disposal. Provision should be

made to validate waste character and to sort and

condition wastes to meet evolving disposal

criteria.

Figure l(c) shows the logic for optimized

disposal disregarding present waste management

practices. The research and development programs

to expand the two main functions, sorting and

conditioning, would be focussed on the needs of

disposal. The final destiny of the various waste

segments would be decided during processing.

Wastes would be characterized according to

(a) Present Storage Practice

(b) Future Transfer of Stored Wastes to Disposal

(c) Optimized Future Waste Disposal

(d) Combined Present Storage and Future Disposal

FIGURE 1: WASTE MNAGENENT FUNCTIONS AND LOGIC -

PRESENT PRACTICE AND FUTURE NEEDS
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hazardous lifetime and matched to disposal

concepts categorized according to a range of time

spans for waste containment and isolation capabi-

lities. For the optimized disposal strategy,

storage facilities may fulfill two requirements.

First, some wastes would be stored awaiting

disposal as radioactive material at an approp-

riate time. Second, some wastes, identified as

becoming non-radioactive and non-toxic in a short

period of time, could be stored awaiting disposal

as non-radioactive material.

The logic to account for present practice and

future intent is shown in Figure l(d) from which

most of the main elements of the required

research, development and demonstration program

can be identified. Focussing attention on

junctions of two or more arrows in Figure 1 he'î s

identify the necessary verification steps to

implement the program. These include:

(a) development of criteria for sorting,

conditioning, storage and disposal,

(b) establishment of waste reality and

quantity assurance programs to meet the

criteria,

(c) development and validation of safety and

cost assessments,

(d) incorporation of public affairs program.

WASTE ORIGINS, AMOUNTS AND CHARACTER

At present, the bulk of low- and intermediate-

level radwastes arise from operation of the ten

nuclear generating units in Ontario, These

wastes are commonly called reactor wastes. The

next largest waste producer is AECL. In

addition, the AECL research facility at Chalk

River is a main storage depot for radioactive

wastes arising from industry, medical practices

and research throughout the country.

Prediction of accumulated volume of uncondi-

tioned waste is based on experience to date,

especially in the nuclear power industry [7], and

projected nuclear power needs. An allowance is

included for wastes from sources other than power

reactors. Where necessary, waste will be treated

10 convert it to a solid, stable, leach-resistant

form. Several facets of waste management influ-

ence the requirements for waste conditioning. It

is expected that at least a two to three fold

reduction in solid waste volume can be achieved

by applying waste conditioning methods presently

in use or under development [6,7,8,9,10,11]. The

volumes of accumulated, conditioned waste, pack-

aged ready for disposal, shown in Table 1 have

been predicted on this basis up to year 2025. It

is estimated, depending on economic incentives,

that advances in waste conditioning and charac-

terization may achieve a further fifty percent

reduction in the estimated volumes shown.

Predicted volume of deconmissioning wastes is

based on studies [12,13] and Canadian experience

in dismantling and storii,., core components from

research reactors [14].

TABLE 1: PREDICTED ACCUMULATED VOLUME OF LOW-

AND INTERMEDIATE-LEVEL WASTES IN CANADA

CONDITIONED AND PACKAGED READY FOR DISPOSAL

Accumulated Volume

Up to

Year

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

2025

From

Decommissioning

0

0

0

5 000

20 000

60 000

135 000

200 000

From all

Other Sources

25 000

50 000

85 000

150 000

220 000

320 000

450 000

600 000

The radiological character of wastes may be

deduced to some extent on the basis of origin.

Because of the diversity of waste sources, the

character as a whole is complex. Prediction and

validation of the radiological character (consti-

tuents, amounts and concentrations) is a major

aspect to be considered in planning disposal. To

a great extent, the accuracy in estimating dis-

posal needs will be based on knowledge of the
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wastes that exist now. This in turn is dependent

on development and implementation of adequate

waste assay methods.

Development of assay methods for reactor

wastes in Canada has started [15,16]. On the

basis of this preliminary work and deductions

based on knowledge of waste sources, it is esti-

mated that more than seventy percent of the

conditioned waste volume (see Table 2) would

contain much less than one percent of the total

radioactivity to be disposed. Specific activity

of the seventy percent part is estimated to be

three to four orders of magnitude less than the

thirty percent fraction. Segregation of the two

waste fractions occurs now because their origins

are different and safety considerations require

different handling procedures and storage facili-

ties. The low-level fraction consists mainly of

trash and cleaning materials arising from reactor

maintenance operations; while the other part is

dominated by ion exchange resins and filters

originating from in-line reactor fluid purifica-

tion systems.

Another important point if that the low-level

segment of reactor waste is apparently dominated

by cobalt-60 and cesium-137 with no identified

significant long-lived constituents. This is

based on analysis of ash resulting from incinera-

tion of a large fraction of the low-level waste

[15,16]. whereas, analysis of ion exchange resin

samples indicate that intermediate-level wastes

arising from purification systems for reactor

water circuits may have a hazardous lifetime con-

trolled by long-lived carbon-14. Assessment of

the possible consequences of dose to human popu-

lations [17] resulting from disposal may dictate

efficient long-term isolation of carbon-14. The

Swedish preliminary safety assessment of a hard-

rock vault for reactor wastes concluded that

carbon-14 was an important radionuclide [18].

DISPOSAL CONCEPTS

With two waste segments apparent, a separate

disposal concept for each could be appropriate.

Long-lived wastes could be assigned to a hard-

rock vault at a depth sufficient to isolate the

wastes from the biosphere for many thousands of

years. All other wastes with a shorter hazardous

lifetime could be buried at a depth sufficient to

provide containment and isolation for at least a

few hundred years; burial at tens-of-metres depth

in clay and till formations has been suggested

[19].

The main Canadian program for radioactive

waste management is assessing disposal of lont,-

lived fuel wastes in a vault, deep in a hard-rock

formation in the Canadian Shield [20]. Once this

concept is proven technically acceptable, it

should qualify as an assured means for disposal

of all low- and intermediate-level wastes. So

currently, the AECL low- and intermediate-level

waste disposal program is focussed on a vault in

hard, crystalline rock. Preliminary vault

designs and d.sposal costs have been prepared

based both on the disposal of all, and of part,

of the low- and intermediate-level wastes

predicted to be generated in Canada up to year

2025.

Figure 2 shows the layout of a recently

studied repository concept. It is at a nominal

depth of 200 metres and is designed to accommo-

date 800 000 cubic metres of low- and inter-

mediate-level wastes. Similar repository lay-

outs to accommodate 400 000 and 200 000 cubic

metres of waste have been prepared.

Estimated disposal costs shown in Table 2 are

in present worth dollars based on a three percent

difference in interest and escalation rates, and

assuming the repository would be operational for

26 years beginning in year 2000. Transportation

and waste conditioning costs are not included.

These estimated costs are significantly less than

current storage costs for reactor wastes [6].

However, since even simpler and leSs costly

methods may satisfy low- and intermediate-level

waste disposal criteria, it is considered prudent

in future to evaluate alternative concepts in

various geological media. Greater optimization
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FIGURE 2: HARD-ROCK REPOSITORY FOR 800 000 m3

OF LOW- AND INTERMEDIATE-LEVEL RADWASTES

of disposal may be possible through additional

subdivision of the shorter lived waste category.

Two more alternatives have potential application.

First, those wastes proven to be hazardous but

short-lived (e.g., those containing only

radionuclides of half-life no greater than that

of cobalt-60) could remain in storage at the

surface under surveillance for a societally

acceptable time period which would allow the

contained radionuclides to decay to a

nonhazardous level. Storage structures based on

an advancement of present designs may be

suitable. Second, wastes identified as

nonhazardous could Le disposed as domestic

garbage.

Vault Capacity

(m3)

200 000

400 000

BOO 000

Disposal Cost*

(S/m3)

340

230

180

*Present worth dollars.

RATING DISPOSAL CONCEPTS

Rating of disposal concepts will be based on

assessment of safety and cost. The final selec-

tions will incorporate socio-political considera-

tions.

Safety of alternative disposal solutions will

be ensured through a combination of the following

approaches:

(a) selectively match the waste hazardous

lifetime to the isolation and confinement

capabilities of selected disposal

concepts,

(b) provide adequate redundancy with

engineered barriers,

(c) choose an appropriate surveillance period

when one is deemed necessary.

Where safety is shown to be adequate for

alternative concepts, then cost will influence

the choice.

A preliminary study comparing disposal alter-

natives for low- and intermediate-level wastes

has been done in the United States [21]. This

study did not consider matching waste hazardous

li.'etime to the isolation and containment capabi-

lity of disposal options, so these ratings in

regard to safety and socio-political considera-

tions are not particularly applicable to our

approach. However, the cost comparison of the

seven alternatives shown in Table 3 has relevance

to our requirements. The Important parameters of

the American study were as follows:
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(a) 630 000 cubic metres of low- and interme-

diate-level wastes would be disposed,

(b) wastes other than those from fuel cycle

sources would be accommodated,

(c) all disposal alternatives would have a 20

year operating life,

(d) land-use control on all alternatives

would prevail for 150 years,

(e) an equal cost for waste transportation

was included for all options listed in

Table 3,

(f) escalation and financing charges Here

included.

It is apparent from Table 3 that cost incentives

could influence selection of disposal alterna-

tives. The largest single cost contributing to

the differences shown is capital and related

financing.

TABLE 3: ESTIMATED RELATIVE COSTS OF DISPOSAL

ALTERNATIVES FOR LOW- AND INTERMEDIATE-LEVEL

RAOWASTES [21]

grade and below grade structures which are

capital intensive and where the ratio of capital

expenditure to repository size is relatively

constant.

Reactor waste storage costs for Ontario Hydro

are greater fhan $1000/m3 [6]. The estimated

cost of disposal, shown in Table 2, indicates

that an incentive will exist to implempnc dispo-

sal when suitable methods are available. A

hard-rock vault is a suitable reference disposal

concept. To determine whether or not greater

optimization is practicable and can be imple-

mented, research and development programs must

focus on:

(a) characterization and. sorting of wastes

according to hazardous lifetime,

(b) characterization and safety assessment of

selected disposal concepts according to

containment and isolation capabilities,

(c) cost.

Disposal Concept Relative Cost

Shallow ground burial 1.0

Inte.mediate depth burial* 1.1

Disused mine 1.1

Hard-rock vault with adit entrance 1.6

Hard-rock vault with shaft entrance 1.7

Above grade structures 3.0

Below grade structures 3.2

*10 to 15 m deep in trenches

For a new vault in hard-rock, the greatest

part of the capital will be spent to provide

access and services prior to disposing of any

waste. This initial cost is relatively insensi-

tive to repository size. As seen in Table 2, as

the vault size is increased the cost to dispose

of a unit volume of waste decreases significant-

ly. The reduction in unit disposal cost with

increase in repository size is not expected to be

so dramatic for the alternatives other than the

hard-rock vaults listed in Table 3. This is

particularly important to note for both above
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